[MRI semeiology of segmental contraction abnormalities in arrhythmogenic dysplasia of the right ventricle].
The diagnosis of localized arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia may be difficult to ascertain. Aside from electrophysiological arguments, visualization of an abnormal right ventricular contraction pattern is of crucial importance for diagnosis. Cine-MR is almost the only examination method which offers detailed informations on the right ventricular contraction pattern. Nine observations of segmental right ventricular contraction abnormalities assessed by cine-MR are described here: dyskinesia of the distal part of the anterior wall (2), of the inferior wall (2), of the right ventricular outflow tract (2); akinesia of the outflow tract (2) and of the inferior wall (1). Morphological abnormalities of the right ventricle are always associated with contraction abnormalities but seem to be less disease specific. Patients should be more readily referred for a cine-MR examination when the diagnosis of localized right ventricular dysplasia is suspected. Cine-MR sequences related to these observations may be reached via Internet at:http:@alsace.u-strasbg.fr/cardio/coeur.htm.